Daniel Jaffe
January 24, 1933 - February 12, 2020

“All you can do
Is what the Bird tried to:
Blow it out your soul
And hear it float back.”
All Cats Turn Gray When the Sun Goes Down
Dan Jaffe (January 24, 1933 - February 12, 2020)
Few words better capture Dan Jaffe’s take on life.
Jazz poet and proud father of six, Dan hailed from New Jersey where he studied with
John Ciardi at Rutgers University. Ciardi not only mentored him but became a lifelong
teacher and friend. From Rutgers, Dan went on to the University of Michigan where he
won the prestigious Hopwood Award for poetry. He later became a Breadloaf Writers
Conference fellow. His long literary career started with the publication of Dan Freeman, a
book of poetry about Nebraska’s first homesteader. Dan eventually settled in Kansas City
where he became a professor of English at the University of Missouri-Kansas City
(UMKC). He taught there for 35 years and founded and directed BkMk Press, which is
approaching its 50th anniversary.
Dan’s reach was wide. He mentored students for decades and earned the love, respect,
admiration and ire of more than a few. He had a reputation for relentlessly pushing them
and took great pride in their successes. He worked with many writers - both early and late
in their careers - editing their poems with ruthless affection.
Dan published more than 12 books of poetry, about the American landscape, family,
politics, Midwestern history and music. The books include Round for One Voice, Seasons
of the River, Festival, On the Way to the Polls and Playing the Word. His poems appear in
anthologies in the U.S., Canada, Australia and New Zealand. Dan’s body of work and his

devotion to other writers earned him the first annual Writers Place award for his
contributions to Kansas City’s literary community. In retirement, his passion for music and
writing still drove him. He published and performed more than ever, which led UMKC’s
Retirees Association to honor him with its first Recognition Award for his outstanding
achievements locally and nationally as a jazz poet.
Dan’s tremendous love for jazz is reflected in many of his books and creative projects. He
relished collaborating across the board - with dancers, visual artists, musicians and other
writers. He often performed with jazz musicians, and many of his poems have been set to
music. His jazz opera All Cats Turn Gray When the Sun Goes Down was staged in
Kansas City, St. Louis and New York City. He recorded his CD Playing the Word with
Grammy nominated jazz pianist Mike Melvoin.
Dan spoke and wrote with courage, rooted for the underdog and felt profound
responsibility to champion justice. In many ways, he was ahead of his time. Dan was a
feminist before the women’s rights movement and participated in sit-ins before the civil
rights movement. A passion for justice and equality permeated his work.
Dan had an incredible ability to inspire those he loved and mentored. He believed creative
expression, in all its potential manifestations, mattered. He encouraged his children and
others to follow their imaginations, consciences and talents. He was also known for being
a bit irreverent, rebellious and argumentative. He could easily make unapologetic
pronouncements - saying things without reserve because he thought they needed to be
said - regardless of whether they offended whoever was listening. His kids often joked his
two favorite sports were tennis and arguing. He could happily spend an afternoon
debating the meaning of a word, discussing its etymology and connotations while
consulting five dictionaries. Dan took great pleasure driving his kids to distraction with
constant rhyming and punning. He once rhymed for hours on end while on vacation in Key
West with his daughters. His daughters had to threaten shopping in kitschy gift shops in
order to get him to stop. Nothing could delight him more than a well-crafted pun - his or
someone else’s - except perhaps one of John Ciardi’s “dirty” limericks.
The family would like to thank those who cared for Dan and tirelessly provided
companionship, laughter and comfort at the end of his life. While so many people helped
him in amazing ways, Takeel Jones, Char Roush, Fawn Lee, Ezekiel Boyce and the staff
at Anthology of the Plaza deserve special recognition and love.
Dan was preceded in death by his parents Samuel and Sadye “Sally” Jaffe, his sister
Jacqueline, his brother Russell and his wife Jo Ann. He is survived by his children Michael

Jaffe, Sara Juster (Matthew Sunkin), Anna Jaffe (Michael Horine), Tamar Jaffe Reyes
(Michael Reyes), Marina Jaffe (Michel Valdez), Jonathan Jaffe (Bracha Chaya);
grandchildren Caroline, Samantha and Ariel Juster and Sara Rivka Eidle, Devorah Leah,
Chana, Chava Menucha, Menachem Mendel and Shula Shifra Jaffe. Donations in Dan’s
memory may be made to BkMk Press at the University of Missouri-Kansas City.

Events
FEB
14

Funeral

01:30PM

The Louis Memorial Chapel
6830 Troost Ave, Kansas City, MO, US, 64131

FEB
15

Shiva

07:00PM

At the home of Kerry Cosner and Michael Block
6302 W. 128th Street, Overland Park, KS, US, 66212

FEB
16

Shiva

07:00PM

At the Anthology of the Plaza
2 Cleaver II Blvd, Kansas City, MO, US, 64112

FEB
17

Shiva

07:00PM

At the Anthology of the Plaza
2 Cleaver II Blvd, Kansas City, MO, US, 64112

Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Louis Memorial Chapel - February 14 at 10:33 AM

“

I was saddened to learn of Dan's passing. He welcomed me to KC and the
Department by arranging almost immediately for a tennis match. He also introduced
me to poetry/jazz readings, a genre that I came to appreciate and enjoy. Needless to
say, his founding of Bookmark Press created a platform for many fine regional
writers. He will be missed.

Robert Willson - February 17 at 11:35 AM

“

My condolences to Dan's wonderful family. I met Dan when I was a UMKC freshman
but did not take his creative writing class until two years later. We met once weekly at
his home near UMKC. At that time, Robin was pregnant with one of their children.
Opening their home to students then impressed me.(Although I began that semester
as a theater-speech major, I switched to English and studied creative writing under
him and later under David Ray and James McKinley.) Those three professors gave
me confidence in my writing. I will remember them all my life.
Carl Rhoden (who also took Mark Twain seminars, plus the Ozarks and Excelsior
Springs workshops with Dan) and I moved to Oregon to be near my grandchildren.
Thus, we can neither attend the funeral nor Shiva. Nevertheless, I will pray for the
family and him.

Lindsey Martin-Bowen - February 15 at 03:17 AM

“

I wish I could be there in person. Please accept my condolences for your loss. Dan
was my Professor. I remember when he visited my freshman high school class and I
thought, "This is the first real poet I've ever met." Later, at UMKC, his former
colleague, the Oscar winning screenwriter Robert Getchell, suggested I study with
Dan because he could show me how to "trim the fat from writing." The last time I saw
Dan was in Delray Beach following a reading he gave at the library. We went out for
ice cream, and then he signed a few of his books for me. One he refused to sign until

he made some further revisions in a poem he had written decades before. That's our
man, who taught me the essence of good writing is re-writing. Dan was a mensch.
- John Daily
John J. Daily - February 14 at 10:39 AM

“

I had a pleasure of meeting Dr. Jaffe in early 90’s he joined us for dinner. He recited a
poem about: when his daughter was born.
I dedicate this poem to Dr. Jaffe:
Our Father is no more...
As touch of dawn awakened me
on this february smazed coloured weather.
I see through a half opened window,
My father gathering his sheave and reciting:
“On the day I die, don’t say he’s gone.
Death is a coming together. “
And then, he drew his last long pitch breaths
The enlightened soul
Our father is no more..
Morteza - February 20 at 06:50 PM

“

I was a recent graduate of KCU( soon to be UMKC) when Dan came to the
University's English dept. Although, I never had a class from him -I had many friends
that did.
I did participate in one of his tennis seminars.
My deepest condolences to the family.
arlene shalinsky

arleneshalinsky - February 13 at 05:32 PM

“

A wonderful gift of poetry and love of JAZZ. He will be missed but his words will live
on.
Wishing you sincere condolences. Michael Oshiver

Michael O'Shiver - February 13 at 04:20 PM

“

Sara so sorry for your loss your Dad was a funny man and when I was nanny to your kids
you all treated me like one of the family.
Roxie Buetow - April 24 at 09:34 AM

“

Dan Jaffe was one of my first and favorite professors at UMKC. His enthusiasm for writing
was contagious. I feel fortunate to have been his student. My sincerest condolences to his
family.
Jeffrey Tucker - May 20 at 11:27 AM

